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Who Are You Walking For in 2013?
By Laura Meyers,  Walk Event Manager

The 2013 Hemophilia Walk is just a few weeks 
away! We are excited to see Teams forming, 
Walkers registering, and our thermometer 
gaining speed! We are also excited to update 
everyone on what this year’s Walk will include; 
some things that have gone from just favorites to 
being tradition like the photo booth and lunch 
provided by Jason’s Deli! We will also have the 

children’s costume 
contest (17 and un-
der, please) and are 
pleased to provide gift bags for your four legged Walkers again this 
year from the generous people at Pet Mania. We also have reserved 
rooms at the Hilton Garden Inn located on RDU Center Drive for a 
group rate of $99 per night. 

Of course raising funds is critical for the Walk’s success, but we also 
have another goal. Hemophilia of 
North Carolina would like to see 
an increase in attendance, which we 
think can translate into an increase of 
awareness for those not familiar with 
the community we serve. Please con-
sider who you could invite to not just 
join in your fundraising efforts, but 
who could also join you at the Walk! 
See you on October 19!

Save The Date
Inhibitor Family Camp at
  Victory Junction
Randleman, NC
October 17-20, 2013

HNC’s 2013 Hemophilia 
   Walk
Lake Crabtree County Park
Morrisville, NC
October 19, 2013

Latin Union
   (Dia de los muertos)
Winston-Salem, NC
November 2, 2013

NC Advisory Board for
  Bleeding Disorders 
4th Quarter Meeting at 1 pm
December 6, 2013

HNC Holiday Celebration
Morrisville, NC
December 7, 2013

2014

HNC Casino Night 
   Fundraiser
Cardinal Hall, Raleigh NC
January 25, 2014

HNC 10th Annual Charity
  Golf Tournament
The Preserve at Jordan Lake
April 25, 2014

HNC Annual Meeting
Location TBA
May 3, 2014

Wonderfully Made
Family Fun Night!
In August, Walk Team Wonderfully Made kicked off their second year 
of fundraising for and participating in the Hemophilia Walk, with a 
Family Fun Night. The evening was filled with fun children’s activities, 
food, and raffle prizes. Team Captain Erin Otey’s organizing and early 
start paid off – the event raised nearly $750 – almost 20 percent of 
their goal achieved in just one day! Thank you Team Wonderfully 
Made for your hard work for the 2013 Hemophilia Walk!

This is what “Wonderfully Made” 
looks like.

The Walk has begun!

It’s all about the joy of giving!

It’s all about love for our family & 
friends with bleeding disorders.

Some of Terry’s Trailblazers doing their 
part in the Walk.
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MISSION
STATEMENT

Hemophilia of North Carolina is a non-profit organization dedicated to improving the 
quality of life of persons affected by bleeding disorders through advocacy, education, 
promotion of research and supportive programs and services.

VISION
STATEMENT

Hemophilia of North Carolina’s vision is for all persons affected by bleeding disorders 
to achieve their full potential without barriers or limitations, until a cure is found.

Contact Numbers

Hemophilia of North Carolina
(800) 990-5557
(919) 319-0014
(919) 319-0016 (fax)

National Hemophilia Foundation
(800) 42-HANDI
www.hemophilia.org

Hemophilia Federation of America
(800) 230-9797
www.hemophiliafed.org

Community Health Charities of NC
(919) 554-3272 (Collect)
www.healthcharities.org

About This Publication 

THE CONCENTRATE is the official newsletter 
for Hemophilia of North Carolina. It is 
produced quarterly and distributed free 
of charge to requesting members of the 
bleeding disorder community. 

We maintain a membership mailing list.  
However, we never release any personal 
information without your permission. You 
may occasionally receive information that 
is mailed from our office. Your response to 
these mailings will be of your own choosing 
and if you would like to “opt out” of all 
third party mailings, please contact us to 
remove your name from these mailings.

Hemophilia of North Carolina does not 
endorse any specific products or services 
and always recommends that you consult 
your physician or local treatment center 
before pursuing any course of treatment.

Hemophilia Treatment Centers

East Carolina University
Brody School of Medicine

600 Moye Boulevard
Pediatric Hematology/Oncology

MA Suite 333
Greenville, NC 27834

Phone: (252) 744-4676
Fax: (252) 744-8199

University of North Carolina
At Chapel Hill

School of Medicine
Campus Box 7016

Physician Office Building
170 Manning Drive

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7016
Phone: (919) 966-4736
htcenter.med.unc.edu

Wake Forest University Baptist
Medical Center

The Bowman Gray Campus
Department of Pediatrics
Medical Center Boulevard

Winston-Salem, NC 27157-1081
Phone: (336) 716-4324

Fax: (336) 716-3010

Additional Medical 
Resources

Carolinas Medical Center
Pediatric Hematology/Oncology

1000 Blythe Boulevard
Charlotte, NC 28203

Phone: (704) 381-6800

Duke University Medical Center
Hemostasis and Thrombosis Center

DUMC Box 3422
Durham, NC 27710 

Phone: (919) 684-5350
htc.medicine.duke.edu

Presbyterian Blume Pediatric
Hematology & Oncology Clinic 
301 Hawthorne Lane, Suite 100

Charlotte , NC 28204
Phone: (704) 384-1900

Resource Information

National Hemophilia Foundation 
www.hemophilia.org 

Hemophilia Foundation of America
www.hemophiliafed.org

American Pain Foundation (APF)
1-888-615-PAIN (7246)
Hemophilia Chronic Pain Support Group
painaid.painfoundation.org

American Society of Pediatric
Hematology/Oncology
847-275-4716
www.aspho.org

Bleeding Disorders Legal Hotline
1-800-520-6154

Centers for Disease Control & Prevention
1-800-311-3435
www.cdc.gov

ClinicalTrials.gov
A registry of federally and privately supported  
clinical trials conducted and service of the US 
National Institutes of Health. It gives you  
information about a trial’s purpose, who may  
participate, locations, and phone numbers for  
more details. This information should be used in  
conjunction with advice from health professionals.

Committee of  Ten Thousand (COTT)
1-800-488-2688
www.cott1.org

Inalex Communications
201-493-1399
www.inalex.com

LA Kelley Communications
1-978-352-7657
www.kelleycom.com

Patient Notification System
The Patient Notification System is a free, confidential, 
24 hour commumication system providing  
information on plasma-derived and recombinant 
analog therapy withdrawals and recalls. 
1-888-UPDATE-U
www.patientnotificationsystem.org

Patient Services Incorporated (PSI)
Assists persons with chronic medical illnesses  
in accessing health insurance and pharmacy  
co-payment assistance.
1-800-366-7741
www.uneedpsi.org

HNC RESOURCE CENTER

Hemophilia of North Carolina is a chapter of the National Hemophilia Foundation, a chapter member of the Hemophilia Federation of America,  
a member agency of Community Health Charities of North Carolina, a member of the NC Center for Nonprofits and a member of the Better Business Bureau.



Dear friends,

In June of this year, following the resignation of our Executive 
Director, we were all wondering “What will happen to HNC 
and all of the programs we depend on?” Since that time, we are 
fortunate to have had the services of one of HNC’s founders, 
Charles Register, as our interim Executive Director, and he 
has worked closely with Charlene Cowell, Rita Brown and 
Laura Meyers to keep HNC responsive to our community, 
while we have conducted a thorough search for our next 
Executive Director.

I am delighted to announce 
that our search is complete, 
and that Charlene Cowell has 
agreed to be the HNC Executive 
Director. Her passion for our 
community members, her deep 
knowledge of the issues that face 
us and of the bleeding disorder 

community at large made a very 
positive impression on the search 
committee, as did her excellent 
performance as Assistant Director 
over the last 15 months.  Please 
join me in congratulating Charlene 
on her promotion to Executive 
Director. We look forward to 
working with her to keep HNC effective and responsive to the 
needs of the North Carolina bleeding disorders community.

We still have many challenges ahead, with the ongoing 
implementation of the Affordable Care Act in the form 
of health-care exchanges, and with continued economic 
uncertainties across North Carolina as communities adjust to 
state budget changes. I am confident that under Charlene’s 
leadership, HNC will provide the support needed to allow 
all in our community to realize their dreams of a full, rich, 
complete life. HNC is in good hands!

Steve Peretti,
HNC Board President
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I am always amazed to learn just how bright and wonderful 
our Carolinian teens are. After completing another successful 
partnership between Hemophilia of North Carolina and 
Hemophilia of South Carolina, the hard work between the two 
chapters and the SCHTC has once again paid off. On August 
16-18, in Charlotte, North Carolina, “The Carolina Crew,” as 
they now refer to themselves, joined up once again to rekindle 
friendships and make new ones too from across state lines. 
“My most favorite part of the weekend was the openness and 
friendliness of everyone,” said Kaylie Robinson (HNC).  From 
presentations and working groups, to activities in solving 
problems, learning financial independence, career planning, 
team work and creating a logo, the weekend event provided 
something specific for all who attended, each receiving 
something uniquely important to themselves. “Given the 
opportunity, every single teen and family should try to attend 
this fabulous program,” said Suzanne Nash (HSC).

The weekend began on Friday evening with a casual dinner 
fit just for teens, with pizzas galore and all the extras to 
fill their hungry bellies. An ice breaker allowed the teens 
to get to know one another (maybe too close for comfort, 
but fun nonetheless) as they worked together to solve the 
“human pretzel.”  Unfortunately, they were not able to solve 
the complex situation they found themselves in, even with 
the suggestions and assistance of the parents. This led into 

what the weekend held next for all:  the Career, Education 
and Opportunity (CEO) program developed for the teen 
hemophilia and clotting disorders community by the Indiana 
Hemophilia & Thrombosis Center, working in partnership 
with Baxter. With parents in a focus group of their own 
and the teens with facilitators, parents and teens received 
an understanding of what makes them tick as they all took 
the Myers-Briggs personality test. Pool time and social hour 
followed as the evening wound down. 

Saturday brought about additional teen group activities and 
the famous “Reality Store.” To the surprise of the teens, 
parents tried to trick them into purchasing more than what 
they needed as the teens now had careers, checkbooks and the 
thought of what they would be doing at the age of 27. Some 
were married with kids and some were still single. All had 
some type of career. What I was pleased to see was how smart 
so many of our teens were. They were learning to make good 
choices, thinking about what life will be like and how much 
money they would have to live on in their career choices.  
According to all the evaluations, this was one of the best 
activities of the weekend education. “A continuous repeat of 
the importance of managing finances until they understand” 
was important to Christine Evans of HSC.

With Sunday morning wrap-up, discussions played out on easels 
through Pictionary and Hang Man, parents and teens engaged 
in healthy discussions about all they learned throughout the 
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“The Carolina Crew” 
by Sue Martin, HSC President 

The Carolina Crew conquers the rapids!

Hemophilia of North Carolina and Hemophilia
of South Carolina gratefully acknowledge

the support from the following companies for
the 2013 HNC-HSC Teen & Parent CEO Retreat:

 

Health

Program Sponsor

Supporting Sponsor

Constributing Sponsors

Continued on page 5



Fun and Sun at the 2013 Family Retreat
By Joyce Hall
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Hemophilia Family Retreat was another great success this 
year. Nestled in the Outer Banks, North Carolina lays a great 
place called the Trinity Center at Pine Knoll Shores that was 
gracious enough to host us once again. We opened with a 
dinner and a getting to know one another ice breaker. Later 
in the evening was a fun carnival that got everyone mingling 
and taking great family photos in our photo booth that was 
from Crystal Coast Photo Booth. They did a great job and 
gave all the families wonderful photos to take home and enjoy 
remembering the event. On Saturday we had great education 
with the parents learning topics such as “Understanding the 
Challenges” and “The Art of Transition” to help you grow 
your bond with your child(ren). The children had a day full 
of activities from the Aquarium visitors to tie-dying and 

fishing. There was fun 
to be had by all.  

That was followed by 
our talent show that 
featured our talented 
community and friends 
and a movie that was 
inspiring. Then we had 
breakfast, followed by 
our wrap-up talk and 
a day at the beach. 
We are just as excited 
about next year’s 
family retreat as we are going to have a nice surprise so 
keep checking in! A special thanks to all the volunteers and 
guests that made the event a success. We would like to give 
special thanks to our sponsors once again for their continued 
support in making these retreats possible, along with our 
generous donors for whom we are greatly thankful.  

Hemophilia of North Carolina gratefully
acknowledges the following companies for their

sponsorship of the 2013 HNC Family Retreat:

 

Health

Admirals of the Fleet

Commanders

H
special ty pharmacy

weekend. There is no doubt in my mind after this weekend 
that these teens were ready to conquer their worlds.

Of course the retreat wouldn’t be the same without some fun 
and exciting activity that helps us all conquer our fears and 
reach beyond our comfort zones, something Pat “Big Dog” 
Torrey advocated strongly for kids with bleeding disorders. 
Pat has worked with our teen groups before and he would be 
proud of our accomplishments of the day. So we lost a few 
overboard, but like life with a bleeding disorder, sometimes 
you just have to get back on the “raft and keep floating.”  After 
the group whitewater rafting, everyone enjoyed a delicious 
barbeque lunch.  Then the families were free to set out on 
their own and explore the US National Whitewater Center 
in its entirety.

The Chapters wish to thank and acknowledge Baxter for the 
sponsorship of this program and the continued excellence of 
its facilitators, which makes this program one-of-a-kind. We 
also give thanks and appreciation to Pfizer Hemophilia, Biogen 
Idec Hemophilia and Drugco Health for their sponsorships 
of the teen retreat. Thanks to Stacy Dunleavy, MS at the 
SCHTC for the planning assistance, and to Jennifer Meldau, 
RN, MSN,CPNP, and Robin Jones, RN for their assistance 
and participation as the nurses on-call for the weekend.  And 
to the teens? Well, the logo and name says it all. What a great 
Crew we have!  Until next time…

“The Carolina Crew”     Continued from page 4

Close encounters with creatures from the NC 
Aquarium.



Our Adult retreat was spectacular! We met at the Hilton Wilmington 
Riverside which has a gorgeous view of the Cape Fear River. It 
started with a breakfast 
reception followed by a 
great learning experience 
that included positive 
communication, transition 
and the process of letting 
go. Thanks to Baxter, we 
were fortunate to have 
Inalex Communications 
back again this year. 
Inalex Communications 
had a lot to offer us on 
the subject “Reclaim and 
Recharge Your Life.”  John 
Badalament did a great job 
with the presentation and he 
told us of his book “The Modern Dad’s Dilemma.” He also 
gave us a lot of skills we can use to help open the lines of 
communication with our loved ones and these skills can be 
used in every aspect of life.  

We also learned how to be conscious of others and their 
feelings; and to step back and count before you react which 
is really what we all need these days. We broke for lunch and 
cookies and then headed out to the wonderful TheatreNOW 
dinner show via trolley from Wilmington Trolley tours. We 
enjoyed the entertaining show and relaxing dinner. They 
got the crowd involved and they are a talented bunch with 
shows changing from comedy to murder mystery. It was an 
early night, which gave friends a chance to mingle and visit 
the pool. Sunday morning we finished with a breakfast and 
we all said our goodbyes, while some stayed and enjoyed the 
pool and the beautiful waterfront. 

So to wrap up, I want to thank all the wonderful staff and 
volunteers who helped make all the events possible, as well 
as our generous donors and sponsors.
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Rolling on the River at the HNC Adult Retreat
By Joyce Hall

Hemophilia of North Carolina gratefully
acknowledges the pledge of support 

from the following companies for
the 2013 HNC Adult Retreat:

 

Health

 

Workshop Sponsor

Contributing Sponsors

Workshop developed and presented by

H
special ty pharmacy

Adults can have fun, too!



Who’s coming to town? Santa Claus is for our annual 
HNC Holiday Celebration! This year we are celebrating in 
Morrisville, the home of Hemophilia of North Carolina, at 
the Four Points by Sheraton located near the Raleigh-Durham 
Airport. The holiday festivities will go from 2:30pm to 

5:30pm and include food, 
fun, games, and gifts for 
the children. We hope to 
see you all there!

Save the Date for the HNC Holiday Celebration!
Saturday, December 7, 2013
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First Health Encounter
By Shirlene Taylor

On September 14, 2013 the Health Department of the 
Improved, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of 
the World had its very first health encounter. Dr. William 
Murphy contacted different health agencies from the area 
to come out and speak about the many different health 
issues that affect our community. I was asked to speak 
about the bleeding disorders that affect our family and 
the community. I spoke about von Willebrand disease and 
hemophilia and who has it and how it affects the family. I 
was talking with Daughter Lauretta Hayes about how my 
nephew can have a joint bleed in his knee. I also discussed 
how we have been active with the Walk for hemophilia and 
when it is and where it is located and had some decide that 
they may be interested in coming out to participate. It was 
well attended and we decided that we would have another 
one next year in the month of September.

Daughter Shirlene Taylor 
speaking with Daughter 
Lauretta Hayes about 
joint bleeds.

Upcoming Events
Information and registration forms for upcoming events will be provided by mail and available online soon but please feel free to call the office for additional information.  
All events are provided free of charge to HNC members.

Save the Date for the HNC
Casino Night Fundraiser 2014
Saturday, January 25, 2014
Join us for an exciting night of good fun and fast action 
for a great cause! We’re moving this year to the beautiful 
Cardinal Hall in Raleigh featuring crystal chandeliers and 
Chiavari ballroom chairs. With our new location, there 
will be plenty of free, on-site parking including a covered 
entryway and drop off.

Tickets for the evening will include heavy hors d’oeuvres, 
music, beer and wine, our famous silent and live auctions, 
great prizes and plenty of “funny money” play chips. You 
can gamble the night away at blackjack, craps and poker. 
And new this year will be a Big Wheel and several slot 
machines!

For information on helping to plan the event, attending or 
sponsorships, please contact our office at 1-800-990-5557 
or email at info@hemophilia-nc.org.



Blood Brotherhood Cookout 
By Matt Igelman

On August 3rd, the Blood Brotherhood group hosted a 
social cookout at the HNC office. Over 30 brothers and 
their families turned out to enjoy some great BBQ and 
company. Off the grill came traditional Carolina pork 
BBQ thanks to our Grill Master for the day Jeff Neal. 
The apple wood smoked pork made a delicious meal to 
enjoy while sharing stories from years ago. The sharing 
of experiences is one of the most beneficial goals of the 
Blood Brotherhood program, provided to HNC as a 
program of the Hemophilia Federation of America. In 
North Carolina, we meet six times a year for adult men 
with bleeding disorders to share, laugh, learn and have 
some fun. If you’re a blood brother reading this and not 
part of our program, I urge you to come out to some of 
our 2014 programs. 

For more information on Hemophilia Federation of 
America and the Blood Brotherhood program, go to 
www.hemophiliafed.org. For more information on the 
Blood Brotherhood Program here in NC, look for events 
on the HNC website, www.hemophilia-nc.org and keep 
an eye out for dates posted here in The Concentrate. 
For adult men with bleeding disorders to enroll in the 
program please contact the HNC office at 800-990-5557.

Great company and food are always part of any Blood Brotherhood event.
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 Hemophilia-Trained Nurses and Staff
 Patient Support 24/7

Hemophilia Care at Home

For comprehensive services  
Call 866-436-4376  
en Español 800-456-1923

Donate your care, truck, RV, motorcycle, 
boat or just about any other vehicle to 

Hemophilia of North Carolina.  

It’s easy!  
Look for the link at the top of the  

HNC web site at 
www.hemophilia-nc-org.



Hemophilia of North Carolina’s HOPE program (Help, 
Opportunity, Partnership, Empowerment) is growing in  
our community. The mission of HOPE is to improve the 
quality of life for families of the newly diagnosed children 
through the age of twelve with bleeding disorders, so that 
they may HOPE to lead a fulfilling life. Open to any member 
of HNC, programs are geared towards families with children 
in order to educate, share experiences, and most importantly 
provide support.

At the HNC Family Retreat in August, HOPE was 
highlighted with a presentation by Gillian Schultz, our 
volunteer program coordinator of HOPE. Gillian outlined 
the goals of the program and shared why HOPE is important 
to her. Families were very excited about the prospect of 
opportunities to get together and learn from each other and 
support one another.

On September 10, 2013, HNC working with Pfizer Hemophilia 
and in partnership with Presbyterian Blume Pediatric 
Hematology and Oncology Clinic held an educational dinner 
entitled “Encouraging Early Independence” at Maggiano’s 
Little Italy in Charlotte. We had a great turn out of about 25 
people. The program was presented by Daysi Fardales, RN, 
NP, CNE speaker. Parents had the opportunity to learn how 
to help our children take control of their bleeding disorder, 
beginning at an early age.  Starting by helping with infusions 
as toddlers, going to camp, maintaining logs, self-infusion, 
ordering factor, and eventually becoming independent, 
parents were able to learn how to support their children and 
to provide them guidance so that they can advocate about 
their bleeding disorder to friends, teachers, and even their 
parents. The presentation was very interactive as parents and 
children shared experiences and feelings they have had along 
their journeys. Following the program, an overview of the 
HOPE program was presented.

Stay tuned for other events that will be held this fall and 
winter. If you have questions, or would like more information 
about HOPE, please contact Gillian Schultz, gillian.schultz@
hemophilia-nc.org or Charlene Cowell, info@hemophilia-
nc.org or call the HNC office at (800) 990-5557.

Gillian Schultz is the volunteer program coordinator of the HOPE 
program. Her second son Noah was diagnosed with moderate 
hemophilia A shortly after his birth. She has another son without 
hemophilia. Gillian works part time as a violin teacher and has 
spent many years teaching music to children of all ages. She lives in 
Matthews, NC with her husband and two sons.

HOPE Program Continues to Grow
By Gillian Schultz
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2013 Friends of HNC
We gratefully acknowledge the following individuals who generously donated to Hemophilia of North Carolina during  

the past quarter of 2013, and we extend a special thanks to our supporters who contributed several times during this period.

Donors

CSL Behring LLC, 1020 First Avenue, P.O. Box 61501, King of Prussia, PA 19406-0901 USA | www.CSLBehring.com

Biotherapies
for LifeTM

CSL Behring is committed to
saving lives and improving

the quality of life for people
with rare and serious
diseases worldwide.

Through our continued focus
on innovation, we are leaders

in developing new and
enhanced plasma-derived and

recombinant biotherapies,
with a 100-year heritage of
quality and safety. We offer
the industry’s most robust

product portfolio delivering
“Biotherapies for Life.”

Courtney Carr 
Charlene Cowell 

David and Sally Frost 
Sue and W. Allen Heafner

Matt Igelman 

Christine Mixon
Karl and Gillian Schultz

Tat’yana Shchetinina 
Annelle Watson-Crosby 

Laura Webb
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Celebrating Our 2013 Corporate Sponsors
Cash and In-Kind contributions received from July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013

We thank our sponsors for their continued support of the community.

Diamond ($15,000 OR MORE)
Accredo  •  Baxter  •  Bayer HealthCare  •  Bayer Healthcare - Aging Research Grant

Biogen Idec Hemophilia  •  CSL Behring  •  Drugco Health  •  Grifols
MedPro Rx, Inc.  •  Novo Nordisk  •  Pfizer Hemophilia

Platinum ($10,000 - $14,999)
CVS Caremark  •  Hemophilia Federation of America - Grant

HPC Specialty Pharmacy  •  Walgreens

Gold ($5,000 - $9,999) 
BioRx, LLC  •  Coram  •  Specialty Therapeutic Care

St. Stephen Missionary Baptist Church

Silver ($1,000 - $4,999)
AHF, Inc.  •  HRF, Inc.  •  Inalex Communications  •  Jason’s Deli

Kedrion BioPharma  •  McLendon Clinical Laboratories at UNC Hospital
Octapharma  •  Wells Fargo

Bronze ($500-$999) 
Another Broken Egg  •  Carolina Photo Booths  •  Martin Eye Associates
Miller-Motte College  •  Pet Mania  •  Richard Petty Driving Experience

Starbucks  •  Sweet Tomatoes  •  The Preserve at Jordan Lake

Friends of the Communnity (Up to $499) 
Apex Wings  •  Asheville Glass Blowing Center  •  BioPlus Specialty Pharmacy

Carolina Hurricanes  •  Carolina Panthers  •  Champions Bar & Grill
Crystal Coast Photo Booth  •  Do Work Home Improvement  •  Durham Bulls

Elite Building Solutions, Inc.  •  Food Lion  •  Grand Bohemian Hotel Asheville
Graylyn International Conference Center  •  Hemophilia First LLC  •  Instant Imprints

JD’s Tavern  •  Kelly’s NC Erosion Control  •  Kroger  •  Maggiano’s Little Italy
Mediglo LLC, Dr. William Zamboni  •  Moore Printing & Graphics, Inc.

Morgan Paint Company  •  North Carolina Symphony  •  North Carolina Zoo
Our State Magazine  •  Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company  •  PS studio  •  Rudy’s Pub & Grill

The Cantina at Historic Biltmore Village  •  Trader Joe’s  •   Travinia Italian Kitchen
Tribeca Tavern  •  Walgreens (Wake County)  •  Washington Duke Inn & Golf Course

Special Contribution for Scholarships ($8,000) 
BioRx, LLC



It was long believed that “girls don’t get hemophilia.” We 
now know that not only can they get hemophilia, but many 
have another bleeding disorder known as von Willebrand 
Disease. Many women have difficulty getting diagnoses 
and go through many struggles and suffering as a result.

My mother, Cecelia, was 
one of the fortunate 
ones who knew early in 
life that she had a low 
factor VIII level.  Being the 
daughter of a man with 
severe hemophilia and 
some bleeding episodes 
as a child prompted 
testing that proved what 
was suspected. Besides 

some trauma in accidents, she has been able to lead a 
life with good health and very little treatment for her low 
factor level.

Recently, Cecelia was diagnosed with severe aortic stenosis.  
This resulted in surgery for heart valve replacement.  
Although there were some reservations on the part of her 
cardiologist and heart surgeon; her hematologist stepped 
in and all the medical teams worked well together for a 
successful surgery.  

Open heart surgery is very serious but we are so fortunate 
to live in an era where the outcomes for people with 
bleeding disorders are remarkable. With today’s treatments 
and therapies, there are many women with more severe 
bleeding disorders surviving complicated surgeries with 
less interruption in their daily lives.

The key is knowledge.  Be educated about your bleeding 
disorder and educate others.  You never know when you 
may meet that person who has been dealing with bleeding 
issues all their life and just thought it was “normal” in 

their family. Awareness and diagnoses will result in better 
outcomes for surgery that could potentially be life-
threatening without it.  In addition to providing a support 
network for women, SOAR is working to raise awareness 
in schools, physician’s offices, hospitals and the general 
public.  I encourage all women with bleeding disorders to 
get involved in this effort!
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Successful Surgery for Women with Bleeding Disorders
By Kelly Hoots

Change the World . . . 
Share Your Story

SOAR members are committed to raising awareness 
for the undiagnosed. One of the easiest ways to do this 
is to share your story. 

If you are comfortable speaking in front of others 
or have a passion for writing, then I would like to 
encourage you to become involved with SOAR’s 
outreach efforts. We will have several opportunities 
available over the next year from very casual settings 
to more formal events. All that is required is for you to 
be able to talk briefly about your experience of living 
with a bleeding disorder.  

A short training session 
will be provided to all who 
want to become involved 
in this campaign that will 
surely “change the world” 
for women and girls with 
bleeding disorders.  

Please contact us by email 
(soar@hemophilia-nc.org) 
for more information on 
this exciting opportunity!

Cecelia and Kelly



Support • Outreach • Advocacy • Resources
An HNC Program for Girls and Women with Bleeding Disorders

 

SOAR’s Mission Statement: To improve the quality of life for girls and  
women with bleeding disorders, so that they may SOAR to their full potential.

Women with bleeding disorders may experience anxiety 
at the thought of pregnancy and delivery. The good 
news is that significant bleeding problems are largely 
preventable with the proper care. 

Women with bleeding disorders are at risk for hemorrhage 
throughout life. During pregnancy and postpartum, this 
complication can affect the health of both mother and 
baby. Fortunately, when obstetricians, hematologists, 
and anesthesiologists work together most women with 
bleeding disorders can experience a successful pregnancy 
and deliver a healthy child.    

Tips for a successful pregnancy, delivery, and postpartum 
period:

•	 Talk	to	your	doctor(s)	about	your	bleeding	disorder 
 before becoming pregnant.

•	 Consider	a	team	of	specialists	for	optimal	care.		Your 
 team may consist of a doctor who specializes 
 in high-risk pregnancies, your hematologist, and an 
 anesthesiologist.  

•	 Talk	 to	 your	 doctors	 before	 having	 any	 prenatal 
 tests or medical procedures (for example, 
 amniocentesis) to address risks of serious blood loss.

•	 If	 possible,	 plan	 to	 deliver	 in	 a	 hospital	 with	 an	 
 on-site coagulation laboratory, pharmacy, and 
 blood bank.  

•	 Have	 your	 hematologist	 work	 closely	 with	 your 
 obstetrician and discuss any safety measures that 
 may be taken to avoid injury to the child (for 
 example, not using forceps or a vacuum extractor to 
 assist in delivery, if possible).

•	 Consider	 meeting	 with	 a	 pediatric	 hematologist 
 regarding the evaluation of the baby after delivery. 

 If you have a boy and plan to circumcise him, you 
  may want to wait until he has been tested.

•	 Seek	support	to	ease	anxiety:	talk	with	other		women 
 with bleeding disorders about their pregnancies  
 and deliveries.  

These are just a few key points to discuss with your 
healthcare providers.  

Pregnancy with a Bleeding Disorder  
Requires a Comprehensive Approach
By Crystal Hoernlein
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Membership Information
For more information about SOAR, or to be added to the SOAR mailing list, please send your name and contact information, 
along with any questions you may have, to soar@hemophilia-nc.org.

SOAR Summer Recap
SOAR members were able to connect with one another 
over the summer.  On June 24, members gathered at the 
HNC office for dinner and a von Willebrand disease edu-
cational session from clinical educational manager Vir-
ginia Krauss.  Ms. Krauss discussed a variety of topics such 
as testing, complications from the disease, and treatment 
options.  The educational session was followed by a SOAR 
planning session during which members discussed roles, 
priorities, and goals for the coming year.

On July 24, SOAR members had another opportunity to 
join up at Maggiano’s Little Italy in Durham to hear Jea-
nette Cesta discuss the ever-changing challenges of 
women with bleeding disorders.  For example, women 
with bleeding disorders who have children with bleed-
ing disorders often focus on their family’s needs first.  But 
it’s important for women to remember to address their 
own health needs as well.  Members also learned about 
the many resources available to empower women to be 
in control of their health and shared with each other the 
real issues they face everyday.
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Entrevista con Katherine Register – Parte 2
Interview with Katherine Register – Part 2

por Guillermo Sánchez / by Guillermo Sánchez

Esta es la conclusión de la entrevista con Kathy Register. La 
primera parte apareció en la edición anterior del concentrado, 
Verano 2013. 

G(uillermo): Tomando en consideración que tu esposo Charles 
tiene hemofilia, ¿que mensaje dirigirías específicamente a los com-
pañeros y compañeras sentimentales que viven con alguna persona 
afectada con algún desorden sanguíneo, en cuanto a las habilidades, 
actitudes, modos de ver la vida, o cualquier otro recurso que mas 
te ayudaron a enfrentar –en especial al inicio del matrimonio- esta 
complicada condición de salud? 

K(athy): Deja primero te cuento un poco de nuestra historia. Cu-
ando me casé con Charles en 1973, el tenia 22 y yo 21. Su hermano 
de 37 años, que también tenía hemofilia, había fallecido a menos 
de dos semanas antes de nuestra boda. En aquel entonces mi espe-
ranza era que Charles sobreviviera por lo menos hasta pasado sus 
30. El tenía hemofilia clásica y su inhibidor estaba alto hasta el cielo. 
Fue un  milagro el que hubiera alcanzado los 40. A la edad de 41, 
su inhibidor fue erradicado utilizando el protocolo Brackmann “in-
muno tolerancia inducida” (también conocida como el protocolo 
Alemán de Bonn) y desde entonces ha podido ser tratado tradicio-
nalmente. Tuvo mucha suerte de mantenerse negativo en cuanto 
al diagnostico de VIH, tan frecuente en esos años. Sin embargo ha 
presentado  algunos episodios de sangrado severo, y ha estado muy 
cerca de morir a consecuencia de las más de 20 cirugías a las que se 
ha sometido. Apenas comenzaba el matrimonio y yo pasaba mucho 
tiempo preocupándome por su condición. Pero gradualmente co-
mencé a entender que el estar preocupada era contraproducente.
Charles salió a delante a pesar de todas las adversidades y tubo una 
exitosa carrera profesional de 30 años trabajando para la Univer-
sidad de Duke. Y ambos estamos felices de dedicarnos a la música 
de cámara – los dos somos flautistas y aficionados a la música de 
renacimiento y barroca – de hecho hemos tocado (y cantado) en 
innumerables bodas y celebraciones. 
Charles cumplió 63 en Julio pasado, y su salud es relativamente 
buena.  Tenemos dos hijos de 33 y 36, y tenemos dos nietos ado-
rables, de 3 y 6 años, quienes nos dan mucha alegría. La vida ha sido 
buena con nosotros, y  vivimos muy ajusto de nuestro retiro. 
Cuando pienso  en el pasado, me es todavía difícil de entender de 
que forma pudimos sacar adelante nuestra familia al mismo tiempo 
en que enfrentábamos tantas dificultades. ¿Existe algún secreto con 
el cual explicar la buena fortuna de Charles y su larga vida? En re-
alidad no. Aunque de seguro algo de buena surte tuvo que 

This is the conclusion of our two part interview 
with Kathy Register. The first part appeared 
in the last issue of The Concentrate, Summer 
2013. 
G(uillermo): Since you are married to Charles 
who has hemophilia, what would you say 
specifically to all partners living with someone with 
a bleeding disorder in terms of what is the most 
useful skill, attitude, philosophical point of view or 
any other resource that helped you to cope with this 
especially difficult health condition when you just 
got married?

K(athy): First a little background: When Charles 
and I married in 1973, he was 22 and I was 21. 
His 37-year-old hemophilic brother had died of 
bleeding less than two weeks before our wedding. 
I had little hope that Charles would survive past 
30. He had severe classical hemophilia with an 
inhibitor that was sky high. His reaching the age 
of 40 was a miracle. At age 41, he got rid of his 
inhibitor with the Brackmann “induced immune 
tolerance” protocol (also known as the Bonn, 
Germany protocol) and has been treatable ever 
since. He was very lucky to have remained HIV 
negative during those years. He has had some very 
serious bleeding episodes, and has come near death 
following some of his more than 20 surgeries. For a 
good deal of our young married life, I was in a state 
of constant worry. But worry is counterproductive, 
and I gradually learned that lesson.
Charles defied all the odds and had a very successful 
30-year career at Duke University. And both of us 
had a very rewarding semi-professional career as 
chamber musicians — we are both flautists and 
renaissance and baroque music aficionados — and 
have played (and sung) at innumerable weddings 
and other celebrations. 
Charles will be 63 this July, and is in relatively good 
health. We have two sons who are now 33 and 36, 
and we have two adorable granddaughters, ages 3 
and 6, who give us great joy. Life has been good to 
us, and we are comfortable in retirement.
Looking back, I sometimes cannot fathom how 
we got through so much difficulty while raising a 
family. Is there a secret to Charles’ good fortune 
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estar involucrada. O quizás la respuesta sea la siguiente: Charles 
y yo somos buenos amigos. Nos queremos y respetamos el uno 
al otro, reímos mucho, y vemos con buen sentido del humor casi 
todo.  Nos consideramos con suerte al estar haciendo las cosas que 
a cada uno le gustan.  Queremos a nuestras familias,  y de nuestros 
amigos puedo decir que son fantásticos. Nunca nos vamos a dormir 
enojados. Tenemos en casa a un perrito de que adoramos, Riley, que 
nos divierte con su personalidad. Y lo más importante: Cuidamos 
de nuestros problemas de salud desde el primer minuto en que nos 
damos cuenta de que algo no anda bien. 
Aquí les dejo algunos consejos prácticos: 
1. Quieranse y respétense el uno al otro. 
Desarrollen y mantengan el buen sentido 
del humor. Todos tenemos desacuerdos y 
discusiones – pero los que hemos tenido 
la suerte de ser parte de la comunidad de 
desordenes sanguíneos hemos aprendido a 
darnos cuenta de lo que en realidad tiene importancia. 
2. Si aun no saben como deben de aprendan como 
mezclar el factor, encontrar una buena vena e inyectar el 
factor. Deben de aprender esta habilidad para cando se 
presente la ocasión en que él no pueda hacerlo por su 
cuenta. 
El personal de los centros de tratamiento para la 
hemofilia te puede enseñar, no es nada difícil. 
3. Aprende a determinar cuando tu pareja puede 
hacerse cargo de un episodio de sangrado y 
cuando no. En esas ocasiones en que él no pueda 
inyectarse o detener el sangrado de otras formas, 
tú debes de tomar la iniciativa y entrar en acción 
para que utilice el factor. Debes de buscar ayuda inmediatamente,  
o mejor aun: tú debes de inyectarlo.
4. Cuida de tu salud – los dos tienen que hacerlo- come alimentos 
saludables, ejercítate diariamente, y  acude a chequeos de salud de 
rutina.
5. Has tu vida de manera normal. Esto es lo que todos deseamos. 
Ha sido un placer el haber conversado contigo Guillermo. Ahora 
me gustaría agradecerte por aceptar el ser parte de nuestra Mesa 
Directiva para el periodo 2013-2015. !!Serás un maravillo miembro 
dentro de la directiva!! Espero con gusto trabajar junto contigo.

G: Te agradezco mucho por tomarte el tiempo para platicarnos 
acerca de tu experiencia – en ambos roles – como compañera  y 
activista dentro de la comunidad de desordenes sanguíneos y por 
compartir tu invaluable conocimiento y concejos para enfrentar 
con éxito esta interesante condición de salud.

and longevity?  Not really. Certainly there is some 
luck involved. Or maybe it is this:  Charles and I 
are best friends. We are respectful and loving to 
one another, and we laugh a lot, finding humor in 
almost anything. We are lucky enough to be able to 
do the things we love. Our family is cherished, and 
our friends are terrific. We never go to sleep angry. 
We have an adorable dog, Riley, who tickles us with 
her personality. Importantly: we take care of our 
health problems the minute we perceive them.
Here are some practical tips:
1. Love, respect and cherish one another. Develop 

or keep your sense of humor. We all have 
disagreements and arguments – but 
we who are lucky enough to be a part 
of the bleeding disorders community 
are able easily to understand what is 
really important.

2. Learn how to mix factor, and to stick 
a vein and infuse your husband, if you 

haven’t already. You may need that skill for 
the very rare occasions that he cannot infuse 

himself.  The Hemophilia Treatment Center 
personnel will train you.  It is not difficult.

3. Know when your spouse can handle a bleeding 
episode, and when he cannot. In the rare instances 
that he cannot self-infuse or otherwise contain his 
bleeding, YOU must spring into action to get him 
infused.  You must get help immediately. Better yet:  
learn how to do the infusion yourself.
4. Take care of your general health – BOTH of 
you – by eating healthful foods, daily exercise, and 
getting regular healthcare.  
5. Lead a normal life. That is what everyone wants 
the most.
It has been a pleasure, Guillermo, to have this 
conversation with you. And now, I must thank YOU 
for agreeing to serve on our Board of Directors for 
the 2013-2015 season. You will make a wonderful 
addition to our board!! I so look forward to working 
with you.

G: Thank you very much for the time to talk about 
your experience in both roles, as a partner and 
activist within the bleeding disorder community 
and for sharing your invaluable knowledge and 
advice for dealing with this challenging health 
condition.



North Carolina Advisory Board for Bleeding Disorders
By Kathy Register

The North Carolina Advisory Board for Bleeding Disorders 
meets quarterly. Its members include staff from North Carolina’s 
Hemophilia Treatment Centers, as well as representatives 
from the bleeding disorders community.  Hemophilia of 
North Carolina staff, board members, and volunteers are well 
represented. Membership is open to all interested parties.

This board is an offshoot of a mandate some years ago from 
the Maternal and Child Health Bureau, that the Hemophilia 
Treatment Centers convene an advisory board with consumer 
members in order to keep open the lines of communication 
between our community and our caregivers. We exchange 
important information to help carry out our respective missions.

Please watch for this new regular feature in The Concentrate.  
We want to keep you informed about the NCABBD’s 

activities. Our last meeting was Friday, September 6 in 
Morrisville. Present were Steve Humes, Tyronna Hooker, 
George McCoy, Charles Register, Richard Atwood, Sally 
Wright, Kathy Register, Helen Shapiro, and Charlene Cowell.  

We received updates on HNC’s programs and activities, and 
the status of grants affecting CDC/ATHN patient surveillance 
and needs projects. We discussed the impending rollout of 
the Affordable Care Act and how we might help spread the 
word on how best to shop for insurance. The meetings are 
always lively, informative, and friendly.

Anyone interested in becoming a member of this advisory 
board, please contact Steve Humes at steven.humes@
hemophilia-nc.org
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Seven Ways to BEAT BLEEDS
What’s your first reaction when you experience a bleed? Some 
people with hemophilia A or hemophilia B have little or no 
reaction – they’ve become so accustomed to pain, swelling and 
stiffness that bleeding is now “just part of life.” But by working 
with your hemophilia clinician on a comprehensive treatment 
plan, and by using today’s therapies, you can beat bleeds. 

Whether your reactions to a bleed and your long-term goals 
are to address pain associated with bleeds, stay active, or 
be there with your family, it’s never too late to start taking 
charge of your health. 

Over the last 30 years, researchers and clinicians have 
discovered that the infusion of factor on a regular basis (often 
called prophylaxis) can actually prevent most bleeds. Today, 
hemophilia clinicians commonly recommend this approach.  
There are a number of options available for managing and 
reducing bleeds. You should partner with your Hemophilia 

Treatment Center (HTC) to find the treatment plan that 
works for you. 

Here are some tips that you can think about and discuss with 
your hemophilia clinician:

BEAT BLEEDS TIP #1: Know Your ABR
The first thing you can do to reduce or prevent bleeds is to know 
your annual bleed rate (ABR), which is the number of times 
you bleed in a year. It’s an important number – like knowing 
your weight, blood pressure, cholesterol or blood sugar levels. 
Work with your HTC team to determine your goal.

BEAT BLEEDS TIP #2: Track Your Bleeds
Know how often you are bleeding. Begin by tracking your 
bleeds for a month, capturing the date, location and type 
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(joint, muscle, other) of each bleed you experience. Keep 
in mind the common signs of a joint bleed: tingling, pain, 
stiffness, heat, and swelling. Be aware of common signs of a 
muscle bleed:  pain, stiffness, warmth, swelling, tightness of 
skin, redness, and numbness (this is a late sign).

Notice if your pain has become worse over time, and if so, 
how. Record how often in a month you have had to miss 
school, work, or other activities because of bleeds.

BEAT BLEEDS TIP #3: Set Your Goals
Many people want zero bleeds. How many fewer bleeds do 
you want to have? What motivators might help you achieve 
your goals? What obstacles might get in the way of achieving 
your goals? Talk with your hemophilia clinician to set 
appropriate and realistic goals for you.

BEAT BLEEDS TIP #4: Make Your Plan
To beat bleeds, you need a plan. Work with your HTC to 
create a treatment regimen that will help you accomplish 
your goals. Your plan will also focus on overall health. 
Keeping your joints and muscles strong now and in the future 
can be critical to help prevent bleeds. Exercise and eating 
well are key to staying strong and reducing stress on joints by 
maintaining a healthy weight. 

A good plan helps you take charge, reduce bleeds, and 
minimize pain associated with bleeding. A great plan will 
help you do it in a way that works with your life. The key 
is to create a routine you can stick with over the long term. 
That way, it’s easier for you to realize the benefits of reducing 
bleeds. Be sure to talk with your HTC about your overall 
health needs and goals.

BEAT BLEEDS TIP #5: Take Steps to Prevent or 
Reduce Bleeds
When factor levels are low, accidental bleeds and spontaneous 
bleeds are more likely to occur. Instead of only treating a bleed 
after it happens, infusing prophylactically can keep factor 
levels up, which has been shown to prevent most bleeds and 
reduce annual bleed rates (ABRs), or the number of times 
you bleed in one year. Work with your HTC to determine 
which regimen is right for you.

BEAT BLEEDS TIP #6: Track Your Progress
On paper, a computer or smartphone, create a simple tracking 
system that works for you. Record things like infusions, 
weight, bleeds (remember the info in Tip #2), and successes. 
While you’re tracking your progress, also note your patterns. 
What do you need to do to achieve your goals? What barriers 
are in the way? Every month, take a look at your data and take 
pride in your progress! 

BEAT BLEEDS TIP #7: Start Today!
Don’t wait – put these tips into practice now to better 
manage your hemophilia, your health, or other areas of your 
life. By knowing the facts, setting goals, working with your 
HTC and making good choices, you can minimize the impact 
of bleeds on your life.

This article is reprinted with kind permission from Baxter.
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As states are setting up their online health insurance market-
places, officials are watching for look- alike websites that 
can lead consumers to be the victims of fraud or simply, 
confusion.

States are on the lookout for websites created by interest 
groups, private insurance companies and sometimes scammers 
that have similar web addresses and the appearances of the 
official state exchange websites. Officials are intervening in 
some cases and trying to make sure consumers are able to 
spot a fake site before they give out private information.

“These exchanges could range from deceptive but relatively 
benign marketing devices for legitimate insurance companies 

to malicious devices that are designed to steal your identity or 
insurance information,” said James Quiggle, communications 
director for the Coalition Against Insurance Fraud.

In California, for example, typing in Coveredcalifornia.
com takes a user to an informational website, with a fine 
print disclaimer that it is not the state-run site Coveredca.
com. State insurance officials monitor the website — run 
by the Health Exchange Consulting group as a source of 
information on the state exchange — because consumers 
may easily type in the wrong web address. Because the site 
is not being used for commercial purposes, however, the 
state has not interfered.

Consumer, State Officials Warn Buyers To Be On
the Lookout For Fake, Look-Alike Exchange Sites
By Kelsey Miller

Continued on page 20



HEPATITIS C With Mild to 
Moderate HEMOPHILIA? 

•   hepatitis C 

•    mild to moderate hemophilia

•     never been treated for hepatitis C or 
are still infected after treatment with 
peginterferon alfa-2a and ribavirin

Participants may receive, at no cost, 
study-required:

•   Doctor visits
•   Study drugs
•    Laboratory work and procedures
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For instant access on your 
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Medical insurance is not needed to 
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To learn more about how you may 
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HepCHemoStudy.com
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“We have been monitoring various sites to make sure they 
are not doing anything illegal or misrepresenting themselves 
as an agent of Covered California,” said Larry Hicks, 
spokesperson for the state’s exchange. “We do periodic 
searches and domain searches to see what pops up.”

Pennsylvania insurance officials intervened in July when 
a private insurance company welcomed consumers to the 
“Pennsylvania Health Exchange” with the state seal in the 
corner. The company took the website down immediately 
and apologized.

“We believe it was not done in a malicious manner,” said 
Melissa Fox, spokesperson for the Pennsylvania Insurance 
Department. “We do have an enforcement bureau to make 
sure that the folks that are selling, soliciting and negotiating 
insurance are complying with regulations.”

But the agency does take tips from consumers on top of 
their own monitoring.

The new state marketplaces, also called exchanges, were 
mandated by the federal health law and will open in every 
state on Oct. 1. They will allow consumers to compare 
insurance options available to them and choose a policy, 
akin to purchasing a plane ticket online. The application 
process, however, will be intensive, and ask for personal 
information such as Social Security numbers, employment 
information and tax records.

Sixteen states and the District of Columbia are creating their 
own marketplaces while the remaining states are defaulting 
to the federal government to run their exchange. Healthcare.
gov is the administration’s main hub for information and 
purchasing options for the federal exchanges.

Continued on page 21
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We may be able to help.
Bayer offers a range of programs that can help you navigate insurance questions about your hemophilia A treatment. If you’re having 

issues with co-pays or gaps in coverage, we may be able to offer assistance. Speak with one of our case specialists to nd out more. 

Call 1-800-288-8374 and press 1 to speak to a trained insurance specialist!

Having issues with  
co-pays or gaps in  
coverage for your  
hemophilia A treatment
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Be On the Lookout For Fake, Look-Alike Exchange Sites      Continued from page 20

Experts suggest that to avoid confusion, consumers first 
head to Healthcare.gov. On that site, they can find out if 
they will be using the federal exchange or they can get the 
link to their individual state’s exchange.

Consumers should look out for sites with little information 
or graphics or those that appear to have the sole purpose of 
getting individuals to sign up, said Quiggle. They should 
also be wary of providing information that seems unlikely 
to be needed to connect with the buying an insurance plan.

If they see something odd, consumers should notify their 
state insurance departments.

“Consumers have a responsibility to pay very close attention 
to the communications and alerts by the exchanges so they 
are certain of the identity of their site, whether it’s a federal 
or state exchange,” Quiggle said. “Know just what your 

exchange site is supposed to ask and what information you 
need in order to complete the transaction.”

Shortly after the law was enacted in 2010, Department of 
Health and Human Services Secretary Kathleen Sebelius 
sent a letter to state insurance commissioners and attorneys 
general warning of scam artists who “may be using the 
passage of these historic reforms as an opportunity to 
confuse and defraud the public.”

“The potential for fake exchanges to rear up is very serious 
and real,” said Quiggle.

He said scam artists could prey on consumers’ lack of 
experience in purchasing insurance and on the confusion 
accompanying the inauguration of the exchanges to lure 
people to a website that looks like the real thing.
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Baxter’s vision  
is a life without bleeds

Baxter is a registered trademark of Baxter International Inc.  
©Copyright (March 2013), Baxter Healthcare Corporation. All rights reserved. BIOH0006

Over the years, Baxter has been the  
leader in providing support and resources  
for the community.

Today, we are continuing to improve treatment  
for bleeding disorders. We have seven  
ongoing clinical trials, including those targeting  
hemophilia A, hemophilia B, inhibitors, and  
von Willebrand Disease.

For people with bleeding disorders, the future 
has never been brighter. As we increase the time 
between infusions, someday regular infusions,  
as we know them, may be distant memories.

To us, continuing to make a meaningful difference 
one person at a time is our passion and what’s 
behind our unwavering commitment.

Pursuing life without bleeds

Learn more about Baxter resources  
and support at ThereForYou.com.

At Baxter, we will not stop until our vision  
of a life without bleeds is a reality for all.

“Deceptive websites have enrollment engines that ask for 
your personal information including credit card and other 
health identifiers that form the core of identity theft,” 
Quiggle said. “They also might try to install malware on 
your website to steal sensitive information on the fly.”

Eight percent of medical identity theft occurs because 
consumers give their personal health information, such 
as blood type or medical history, to a fake or “spoofed” 
website, according to Bill Barr, development coordinator 
for the Medical Identity Fraud Alliance.

Scammers can take this information, pair it with a false 
license number, and sell your identity on the black market, 
Barr said. It is often difficult to tell which websites are fake, 
he added.

“These spoofed websites can be very convincing, scammers 
often copy from the real website,” Barr said.

From KaiserHealthNews.org September 12, 2013 – Kaiser Health News is an editorially 
independent program of the Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, a nonprofit, nonpartisan 
health policy research and communication organization not affiliated with Kaiser Permanente.

[NOTE: North Carolina has chosen not to operate a health insurance 
exchange, so any website that appears to represent our state in this fashion 
should be assumed to be fake. North Carolina residents should consult the 
federally-operated Healthcare.gov website for health insurance marketplace 
options available in this state. — Ed.]

Be On the Lookout For Fake, Look-Alike Exchange Sites      Continued from page 21



Donate to 
the Walk

3

You can make an online donation to HNC’s 2013 
Hemophilia Walk through the National Hemophilia 
Foundation web site. Just follow these easy steps:

•	 Go to www.hemophilia.org/walk

•	 Click NC (Raleigh) on the right-hand side.

•	 Click on the blue  DONATE  button.

•	 Click on “click here”.

•	 Fill in your name, address, and credit card information 
(all the places marked with “*”). Don’t worry, this is a 
secure website, so your information is safe.

•	 Click the blue  Continue  button at the bottom to 
confirm your donation.

That’s it! You don’t have to “log in” to anything. 

You can also use this same website to credit your donation 
to a specific Walk team or an individual team member.  
You’ll be hearing more about that soon!

Doonate-Walk.indd   1 6/30/13   9:10 PM

Your support makes it possible for Hemophilia of 
North Carolina to continue its many programs and 

services to the bleeding disorders community. It means 
education for young parents, scholarship opportunities, 
financial assistance to families in crisis, and much more. 
Your dollars make a difference. 

Name:     

address:     

City:    state:   Zip:  

Home pHoNe:   Cell pHoNe:    

CommeNts:     

    

amouNt:     

Donate to HNC



Please make checks payable to Hemophilia of North 
Carolina. We are a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, so 
your donation will be tax deductible to the extent allowed 
by law. We will send you a receipt for tax purposes.

You may also donate online at www.hemophilia-nc.org 
with your credit card.

Thank you!

Donor-Membership.indd   1 7/1/13   9:52 AM
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DONATION INFORMATION

You may be eligible for a FREE one-time 
1-month supply up to 20,000 IU of factor* 
from Pfizer Hemophilia
Scan the QR code or go to www.HemophiliaVillage.com/Resources download 
the discussion guide, and bring it to your next health care provider visit. 

*Terms and conditions apply. Visit www.hemophiliavillage.com for complete terms and conditions. You must be currently covered by a private [commercial] 
insurance plan. For questions about the Pfizer Hemophilia Trial Prescription Program, please call 1.800.710.1379 or write us at Pfizer Hemophilia Trial 
Prescription Program Administrator, MedVantx, PO Box 5736, Sioux Falls, SD 57117-5736. If you are not eligible for the Trial Prescription Program, you may find 
help accessing Pfizer medicines by contacting Pfizer’s RSVP program at 1-888-327-RSVP (7787).

Manufactured by Wyeth Pharmaceuticals Inc.

HEM579114-03 © 2013 Pfizer Inc. All rights reserved.

Marketed by Pfizer Inc.

Printed in USA/June 2013
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Local Presenting Sponsor

It’s Almost Time! Saturday, October 19, 2013

Check-in begins at 9am, 
Walk starts at 10am

Lake Crabtree County Park
Morrisville, NC

Jecoreiography

Dogs are  welcomed too! 
(on leash)

Kids , put on your  
Halloween best for our  

COSTUME CONTEST!


